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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION  

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (“CEC”) 

 

INTERVENER INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 1 

 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro) Supply Chain 

Applications Project Phase Two 

Project No. 1598975 

 

December 18, 2018 

 

1. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 1-3 

 

1.1 Does BC Hydro regularly examine and assess its ability to effectively reduce risks?  

1.1.1 If yes, please provide the metrics that BC Hydro normally utilizes to evaluate risk 

reductions. 

1.1.2 If no, please explain why not and what information would be useful in BC 

Hydro’s view to evaluate its ability to reduce risks. 

BC Hydro monetized the cost and effort reduction benefits in a base case 

resulting in a net present value of discounted cash flows of $68.3 mill ion with a 

range of $2.2 mill ion to $103.2 million between the low and high scenarios. 

Anticipated benefi ts from reducing or eliminating risks were not monetized 

because there is insufficient information available to ca lculate the economic 

benefit , although BC Hydro believes there will be reduced or avoided costs 

resulting from the risk reductions; 

• Project Risks: The Commission was satisfied that BC Hydro's approach to 

project risk management was appropriate. BC Hydro developed a risk register 

outlin ing the likelihood of occurrence and consequences of each ri sk, and 

mitigation plans. BC Hydro also has a Risk Management Plan in place to 

manage these risks, and expects that project risks will be red uced through the 

course of the Defin ition Phase as its mitigation plans are advanced; and 
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2. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 1-3 to 1-4, and 1-5 and page 1-6 and page 2-1 

 

 

 

2.1. As the $71.3 is comparable to the mid-range estimate, with an estimating accuracy of + 

15% would BC Hydro consider $82 million ($71.3*1.15) to be an upper bound estimate 

and $64.17 (71.3*.9) to be a lower bound estimate?  Please explain why or why not and 

provide quantification of any other upper or lower bound estimate. 

2.2. Please discuss the difference between a P50 estimate and P90 estimate. 

• Project costs: With respect to tota l project costs, BC Hydro estimated a 

mid-range cost estimate of $65.9 mill ion with upper- and low er-bound cost 

estimates ranging from $60.5 mill ion to $79.3 mill ion. In the Phase One 

proceeding, acceptance o f capita l expenditures ranging from $22.5 million to 

$29.7 m illion to comple te w ork to the end of the Defin ition Phase was 

requested. The Commission found that the proposed lower-bound and 

mid-range cost estimates, in tota l and up to the end of the Defin ition Phase, 

were supported by their respective cost breakdowns and were reasonably 

robust. 

Based on the updated information, the forecast project completion date for the 

SCA Project is March 2021 at a cost in the range of $71.3 mill ion to $79.3 million 

and with a base case scenario net present value of discounted cash flows of 

$41 .8 million and a base case scenario net present value of revenue requirements of 

$25.1 million. 

• The Expected Cost estimate is $71.3 million, which is 
analogous to a PS0 estimate. The Expected Cost estimate 
is comparable to the Mid-range Cost estimate of 
$65.9 million in the Phase One Application. BC Hydro 
explains this variance in the referenced sections. 

Sections 2.2.1 and 
2.3.1; Appendix F 

The SCA Project's Expected Cost of $71.3 million has a cost estimating accuracy 

range of +15 per cent f. 1 O per cent. The Expected Cost reflects BC Hydro's 

bottom-up estimate of the cost to deliver the SCA Project. When compared with the 

type of oosl estimate BC Hydro would normally develop for an infrastructure project, 
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2.3. Did BC Hydro use a P90 or other in the Phase 1 filing? Please identify and explain why. 

3. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 1-8 and Appendix E page 5 of 12 

 

 

3.1. Please provide a discussion of the Commission’s decision options in reviewing this 

application.  

In its Phase One Decision, the Commission found that "there may be a requirement 

for a more comprehensive review at the end of the Definition Phase• and that 

"further process will be determined once the Commission receives the Verification 

Report.• BC Hydro wishes to accommodate the need for whatever review of the 

Verification Report that the Commission determines is required. BC Hydro, however, 

must also consider the consequences of the loss of resource continuity due to a 

deley bet✓1een the Definit ion and Implementation Phases. 

Given that the Verification Report demonstrates that the SCA Project still has a 

strong project justification and positive NP\/ based on updated costs and benefits, 

BC Hydro has concluded that it is prudent to commence Implementat ion Phase 

activit ies in advance of a Commission Decision. On September 27, 20 18, 

BC Hydro's Board of Directors authorized the SCA Project to proceed with 

Implementation Phase activities up to the incremental increased value of $15 million 

in advance of a Commission Decision. The Board Briefing Memo and Certified 

Resolution are included as Appendix E. 

Proceeding with Implementation Phase aciiviiies will allow the project to continue 

,vith less risk, and will allow approximately six months ior the regulatory process 

without impact to the cost and schedule of the SCA Project. While this will entail 

increased cost recovery risk, BC Hydro is confident in the business case for the 

SCA Project and that the ultimate determination in this proceeding will be 

acceptance of the expenditures for the SCA Project. 

Tim p1 oj(!d i~• pu:po:-;inu lo hog in lmph!111cula lio 11 Phase ad ivi li<:!i i11 ca1ly 0 1:lo l1c1 p1irn lo H:cnivi11u 11 11 : 
r.rn11111ii;! iion's dod.:-;io 11 o n lhc Pha~;c: Tv.10 t,ppli1~1li11n T hi~• i!; lo ;; vo id llu~ s iu nifo :rm l lisk o r lhc: p1oj(:1:I 

lnr;ing koy rr:r,oumr.s rinci r.ontinuity wcrr: it in incur a 10nothy r1,1!fly at this noin1 in th,1 nm.inr:t 11 ir. 
C.<1J<.:d 1,-.J lht1l U1C rugu r:,!ury µrow,;:; will lr:,kc llncc lo ~ix 111011lh~ lo cornµlelc, wlrich will plot<.: bulwccn 
$7 ~ 111i lirn1 :·md S l fi 1nillion a l 1l~;k 'Ne: do 111•1 rnxx l RC l JC: ;if>1novnl lo pr<MX!<!<I, 11111 1a l lH:1 e1p1>10'1al rm 
m~owlr)' of funfls srmt On 8Clp1Clmh<.-r ?4 ;>018, Rt: Hydro mo· v.1th RC:l!t: st:'lff And Oll"linM our 
implP.mentAtinn stmtegy 
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3.2. Please provide BC Hydro’s views as to whether or not BC Hydro’s decision to proceed 

with the Implementation Phase prior to the Commission’s decision on whether to approve 

the Project could have any impact on the Commission’s decision-making? 

3.3. Please provide a discussion of the risks to BC Hydro if the Commission were to deny the 

project after BC Hydro has already begun the Implementation Phase.  

3.4. Please provide a discussion of the risks to BC Hydro’ Board of Directors if the 

Commission were to deny the project after BC Hydro has already begun the 

Implementation Phase.  

3.5. Please provide a discussion of the risks to ratepayers if the Commission were to deny the 

project after BC Hydro has already begun the Implementation Phase. 

3.6. Please provide a discussion of the risks to taxpayers if the Commission were to deny the 

project after BC Hydro has already begun the Implementation Phase.  

3.7. What is the expected period of time that BC Hydro gains by proceeding with the 

Implementation Phase in advance of the Commission’s determination? 

3.8. Please provide a discussion of the ‘incremental increased value of $15 million,’ 

explaining what it is and how it was arrived at.  

3.9. Please provide a discussion of the $7.5 million to $15 million which was identified as 

being ‘at risk’.   

3.9.1. Please provide an assessment of the ‘risk’, describing the types of ‘resources’ that 

could be lost and the impact of losing those resources. 

3.9.2. Please provide a probability for the ‘risk’. 

3.9.3. Please discuss who would be expected to experience the negative impacts from 

the ‘risk’. 

3.9.4.  Please provide a discussion of the steps BC Hydro took to mitigate the risk, other 

than commencing the project ahead of receiving Commission approval. 

3.10. Please confirm, or otherwise explain, that BC Hydro is always at risk of losing important 

resources in implementing its projects.  

4. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 1-8 and page 1-9 and Appendix E page 5 of 12 

 

Proceeding with Implementation Phase activities will allow the project to continue 

with less risk, and will allow approximately six months for the regulatory process 
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4.1. Please relate the value of the $millions ‘at risk’ to the 3 – 6 month time frame for a 

Commission process. i.e. If the Commission process took 3 months, was the risk at $7.5 

million whereas at 6 month the risk was $15 million?  Please elaborate and provide 

justifications for BC Hydro’s figures.  

4.2. What steps would be required for BC Hydro to request an expedited process from the 

Commission? Please explain and provide the expected costs of requesting an expedited 

process. 

4.3. Did BC Hydro request an expedited process from the Commission? Please explain.  

4.3.1. If yes, please elaborate on the result of that request. 

4.3.2. If no, please explain why not. 

4.4. Please confirm that the ‘risk’ of losing $7.5 million to $15 million would have 

represented a reasonable justification for requesting an expedited process. 

4.4.1. If not, please explain why not.  

4.5. If the Commission were to have processed the application within 1 month, what would 

the value of the ‘risk’ have been? Please provide a justification for the figure. 

4.6. Would BC Hydro agree that proceeding without Commission approval adds a measure of 

complexity to the regulatory filing and application that would otherwise not have been 

necessary?  Please explain.  

4.7. Please confirm that BC Hydro essentially considers the Commission decision to be 

straightforward and uncomplicated. 

4.7.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not and discuss the complexities and/or 

issues that could arise that make it less than straightforward. 

without impact to the cost and schedule of the SCA Project. While this will entail 

increased cost recovery risk, BC Hydro is confident in the business case for the 

SCA Project and that the ultimate detennination in this proceed ing will be 

acceptance of the expenditures for the SCA Project. 

I he prqect 1-s proposing to begin lmplementat1on Phase ad M t1es 111 early October, pnor to receiving the 
Commission's decision on the Phase Two Application. This is to avoid the si~niiicant risk of the project 
losin•J k<ay l llSOUICllS ,mu cu11 li11uily 'IA,i\; il !o irn;u1 <l (,;r1glhy U<llay <ii tllis pui11t i11 tll<a IJIOj <acl. It is 
,axµ,act<ad U1al U11a 11agululo1y µroc,;ss will l<1k,; llu ""' lo six 111u11lhs lo CU1 11µi<al!d, which will place blllw~an 
S7.5 million and s·15 million a, ri5k. We do not need BCUC approval to proccoei, bUt rather appro'lal for 
recovery of t rn 1s sr ~nt On Scaptemher :.>4 , 1118 , KC Hydro met with KCIK: stAII And 011tl111ed nur 

implementat ion strategy. 
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5. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-4 and page 2-7 

 

 

2.2.1 Def inition Phase: Expected Cost Est imate 

In the Phase One Application. BC Hydro's Mid-range Cost to the end of the 

Definition Phase was a total of $26.1 million. This included actual costs of 

$11.7 million. for activities completed prior to filing the Application.4 S11.4 million for 

direct future project costs, $2.3 million for contingency, and $0.8 million for interest 

during construction. 

As of the end of August 2018. the Expected Cost to the end of the Definition Phase 

Is now $25.4 mllllon (row J). BC Hydro's actual recorded cost (Including Interest 

during construction) is $24.0 million and BC Hydro estimates the fulure project cost 

for the remaining Definition Phase activities at $1.4 million. The difference between 

the Definition Phase Expected Cost and the Definition Phase Mid-range cost In the 

Phase One Application is a positive variance of $0.7 million. comprised of a positive 

capita l cost variance of S0.9 million and a negative operai ing cost variance oi 

$0.2 mill ion. 

T.1ble 2-2 Definition Phase : Verlficet ion Report Cost Estimate (including Actual Cost) 
VHS.us Phase one cost Es.t1mat$ f$ m1111ont 
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5.1. The CEC notes that the negative variance in costs is almost completely a result of savings 

in contingency and project reserve. Does BC Hydro normally end up using Contingency 

and/or Project Reserve funds in the Definition Phase of a Project, or is this something that 

is normally not needed? Please explain and provide some quantification of the frequency 

and level to which BC Hydro typically uses its Contingency/Project Reserve.  

5.2. How does BC Hydro evaluate the validity of its cost estimating over the long term? 

Please explain.  

5.2.1. Please provide the results of any assessment BC Hydro conducts in validating its 

cost estimating over the last five years. 

6. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-5 and 2-6 and Exhibit B-1, pages 2-9 

 

 

 

2.2.2 Definit ion Phase: Aut horized Cost Estimate 

The AuthOrized Cost is the Expected Cost p lus project reserve. A project reserve of 

$6.3 million was assigned to the Definition Phase in the Phase One Application. As 

discussed In secuon 22.1, the updaied Definition Phase Expected Cost ror the 

SCA Project is below the Mid-range cost. Therefore. the SCA Projecl will not be 

accessing the Definition Phase project reserve. BC Hydro has also not reserved any 

funds to mitigate unknown or known risks for the balance of the Definition Phase. 
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6.1. When BC Hydro does not use contingencies in the Definition Phase of a Project, does BC 

Hydro normally reduce its upper, mid or low cost estimates by the unused Project 

Reserve/contingency funds from the Definition Phase or do these normally carry over 

into later phases?  Please explain. 

The iorecast direci cosi for the lmplemen1ation Phase is $37.9 million ($31.5 million 

capital cos1 and $6.4 million operating cost}. This is $6.6 million higher than the 

forecast direct cost of $31.3 million iS27.9 mill ion capital cos1 and $3.4 million 

operating cost) for the lmplementatlon Phase Included In the Phase One Appllcailon. 

As detailed in Table 2-3 below, the $6.6 million variance is due to an increase in the 

contract between BC Hydro and the System lntegralor and in BC Hydro's internal 

costs. due lo changes in the SCA Project's schedule and a need for additional 

resources declicalecl to the SCA Project. 

Table 2-3 Future Direct Co$t Variance Breakdown 
($ million) 

Variance Explanation 

Change in System Integrator Contract 

Change in DC I lydro's Internal Cost 

Cost Variance 
($ ml lllon) 

3.4 

3.2 
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7. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, pages 2-9 and 2-10 

 

 

7.1. Please confirm or otherwise explain that PwC is the System Integrator and also the 

primary developer of the Verification Report information. 

7.2. Please provide details of the changes to the System Integrator Contract. 

7.3. Please provide the original value of the System Integrator Contract. 

7.4. Please provide the original value for BC Hydro’s Internal cost. 

7.5. Please detail the ‘increase in the complexity and understanding of the solution’ that has 

led to an increase in the project schedule and required resources. 

Table 2-3 Future Direct Cost Variance Breakdown 
($ million) 

Variance Explanation 

Change in System Integrator Contract 

Change in BC Hydro's Internal Cost 

Cost Variance 
($ million) 

3.4 

3.2 

The underlying driver for the increase in the Implementation Phase direct costs is an 

overall increase in the complexity and understanding of the solution, which has led 

to an increase in the project schedule and estimated resource levels that will be 

required to complete It. See section 4.3.3 and section 6.3 for a discussion of the 

Design and Implementation Planning stage activities and the changes to the project 

schedule, respectively. 

Based on the updated design work, the System Integrator has agreed to a fixed 

price for the remaining scope of work for the Implementation Phase of the 

SCA Project. The scope of work includes what System Integrator previously divided 

into the following three work packages: 3) Realization• Build and Testing 

(Implementation); 4) Final Preparation - User Acceptance Test ing and Training 

(Implementation) and 5) Stabilization - Post go-live (Implementation). The fixed price 

contract with the System Integrator is reflected in the updated direct cost estimate. 

In summary, the updated forecast direct cost better reflects the required additional 

resources and extended project schedule to meet the solution design, and is 

supported by the fixed price contract wiih the s ystem Integrator. 
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7.6. Would increases such as those to the System Integrator Contract and consequent 

increases have counted as part of the Project Reserve/contingencies under the Phase 1 

application, or would these have been considered something different? Please explain.  

8. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-12 

 

 

8.1. What process will be followed if the project costs ultimately exceed the ‘Authorized 

Cost’?  

8.1.1. Under what circumstances would the Commission be advised of the potential for 

a cost-overrun, and what options are open to the Commission in such an event? 

2,3,2 Total SCA Project: Authorized Cost Estimate 

The Authorized Cost of $79.3 mill ion is the sum of the Expected Cost of 

$71.3 million and a revised project reserve oi $8.0 mill ion (Table 2-7, row AJ). The 

Authorized Cost Is the same as the Upper Bound Cost In the Phase One Appllcatlon. 

The project reserve provides for the potential cost risks to the SCA Project beyond 

that included in determining the Expected Cost. The project reserve has two 

componenis: 1 i an additional reserve amount to mitigate cost impacls associaied 

with two discrete known risks totaling $1.3 mill ion (Table 2-7, row AG) and 2) an 

incremental contingency of $6.5 million (Table 2-7, row AH) to mitigate unknown 

risks. There is also incremental IDC on the project reserve of $0.2 million (Table 2-7, 

row Al). The project reserve is controlled by the Board of Directors, and not the 

project manager or project director. The SCA Project cannot access the project 

reserve without first obtaining approval from the Steering Committee, the Presideni, 

and the Board of Directors. To secure the release of the project reserve, a formal 

expenditure authorization request revision is required. Furthermore . the portion of 

project reserve relating to known risks wi ll only be accessible if those risks 

materlallze. 
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9. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-15 

 

 

9.1. Please provide the rationale for reducing the contingency from 20% of Direct Future 

Costs to 15% of Direct Future Costs. 

9.2. What percentage of Direct Future Costs or equivalent does BC Hydro normally assign for 

contingency, and how does this change over the course of a project? 
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•~ tC05ts'>GolM) 22.9 25.9 12 

•~ tS\\tliizaion&0:rnpH(rl) <9 .. 12 

OXf.r.gi;rq(%•Direa.R.rJJieCOS1S) .. <7 
., 

ll'te'l:SlOl.rirgeoostndon 12 ,., 
TcU~~al'l}t) COM&timate(AA+AB +/IC +/ID + ,., 61.1 ., 
Af) 

PlqEQReserw· Reserve fOf Kro.vn ~ tfi0m Pin~ 52 1.3 0.0 

PlqeaReserie-~ ~ (fl'OOIQ ft!it!e.2:l) .9 S.4 0.8 
1~ 1rtaes1 0;riigCOrlsll'ucfunonpn:je,a1eseM 52 1.3 0.0 

TcU Proi«:t ReeerW (AG t AH+ Al) "' <9 0.8 
TcU AUlnoretd C<l8t EltirnD '4f + A.II 71.8 68.0 7.5 

Supply Chain Applications Pro,e-ct 
Phase Two Verific.ation Report 

v--coot -(DJ 

12 

0 1 .. 
1A 

,, 
0 1 .. 
18 .. ,, 
10 

102 .. 
1.1 .. 
1.1 

11.3 

-One 
coot -(EJ 

,, 
12 

1 1 

12 

102 

2'1 

2.3 .. 
26-t 

25.1 

• 1 .., 
12 ... 
52 
1j 

52 

13A 

79.3 

2 1. Minorcifferencesa11ril:Uable 10 rcuiclilg. 

Total coeta v- -- (f.£1 
coot -(f) ,, .. 

12 .. 
1 1 .. 
0.1 -0, 

110 .. 
23.• 0.3 

1A 1A .. ·2.3 

0.1 -0.1 

25.1 -0.7 

.,, ... 
12 1.1 

S.7 -0, 
2.3 0 1 

71.3 5.• 

13 .... .. ·12 

13 .... 
8.0 ~-• 

79.3 0.1 

3 2. Contingency in Prose One AA)lication was 20 per cent d Cnct Future Costs of $42. 7 nlftion Con~ngency n the Verific.¥ion Report & 15 per cent of 
4 Direct Fubse Costs ,of $37 .9 million. 
s 3. Direct costs .:n inclusive d inflation. c.ontracts with third parties are inclusive af ini.tion. Internal b bol.r cost estirmtes .-e built usTIQ BC H)d'o's 
6 stanclad b bol.r rates . ....tiich are also inclusive of ~ . 
7 4. As BC HylYOresources dwge lheT tine directly to Information Techndog/ ptjects. capitaiizedO\Efheads .-e notaloc.lled to BC Hy1Yo0 s lnfonroiion 
8 Tedmologyprc,ects.. 
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10. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-17 

 

10.1. Is the $2.3 million to $3.3 million in incremental annual operating costs in excess of the 

$1.8 million to $2.9 million in anticipated IT support, or is the Phase 1 identified IT 

operating support included in the incremental costs of $2.3-$3.3 million? Please explain.   

10.2. Is the FRS standard for accelerated depreciation of IT assets under these circumstances 

mandatory or is there flexibility? Please explain. 

10.3. If there is flexibility, please explain why BC Hydro opted for accelerated depreciation.  

2.4 Other SCA Proj ect Costs 

2 In adc!ition to lhe costs described aboVe, the SCA Project ia anticipated to incur 

3 incremental annual openiling and capital costs o f between S2.3 millon end 

, $3.4 milion9 to provide ongoing business support and sustaimlenl This amount 

• includes costs not reflected in the Phase One Application, such as ongoing Supply 

6 Chain business unit support and sustainment costs, including headcount reduction 

1 costs. The Phase One Application had ongoing IT -0nty support and sustainment 

a costs of between $1 .8 miflon to $2.9 milion. 

g As these costs are ongoing costs foUowing the project being placed in service , they 

o are not induded in Table 2-2 or Table 2:§. However, consistent w ith the Phase One 

Appication, these costs have been incorporated into the net present value of 

2 discounted cash flow and revenue requirements described in section 3.4 an<! 

3 provided In Appendices F an<! J . 

, The SCA Project will result in lhe impairment of the remaining PassPort supply chain 

• IT asset The net book value of the three supply chair>-retated PassPort IT assets as 

, of August 2018 is approximately SO. 7 milion. In accordance w ith International 

, Financial Reporting Standards 10, BC Hydro wm accelerate depreciation 11 of the 

a remaining supply chain PassPort IT system costs in the Implementation Phase and 

• will fully depreciate lhe asset by the in-sefVice dale of the project. 

t Fi~ .ft 111 ncnin.il d:n.,. 

~ --"'-ring Sl.rd>nl 36, ~58,._. fll --be~inflalro piriods 1> 
allocate the assets revised~ am:x.n, less ilS resdlafvalue fl any). on a system:tic basisowr its 
rtm>i-ing .,..., rift: 

, , Lhder amontdepecia1ia1 r..s, Ile net book Yabo d Ile Passpat suppfy chain-relxed IT assets will be 
S0.3nilion byll!o ocn-m:rodin-d• (Mafdl 2020). Theroloto. SC H)G'Owl _.,. 
depeciation rate suet, th.a at Ile cxrrmittedn-wrvice dae tle ¥sm wll be Uy dep"'eciaed. The 
acceler.led~ d lhe """""1g Pas5fX'1 "WYCN....,ated IT ..-ha.nc<beenrdldeda, 
itw rewnut ~ iiTpxt iJNl)'RS • it 5 net a ITli1tiri.JI il"l'ICU'C. 
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11. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-1 and Appendix G, page 5 of 10 

 

11.1. Why did BC Hydro not recognize that benefits that ‘save a small increment of time of 

many individuals’ is unlikely to be monetized in its Phase 1 report? 

11.2. Please confirm or otherwise explain that the Phase 1 report with $26.2 million of annual 

benefits quantified and realized assumed that all the benefits were able to be ‘monetized’.  

BC Hydro and PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) have worked together over the 

Definition Phase lo validate and refine the analysis of the discrete benefits flowing 

from the SCA ProJeci and the expected quantifiable benefits that w111 result. The 

updated analysis incorporates a distinction between benefits that can be quantified 

and benefiis that can be monetized (i.e .• expected incremental reductions in 

BC Hydro's revenue requirements, all else being equal). Based on PwC's advice, 

the analysis recognizes tha1 benefits that save a small increment of time of many 

ind ividuals across the organization are unliKely to be moneiized. even though they 

can be quantlfled In dollar terms and represent a value to the o rganization. 

Based on the Definition Phase work. the annual recurring quantifiable benefits of the 

SCA Project at stabilization are expected to t>e $34.8 million, with $23.0 million of 

this amount monetized. This compares to BC Hydro's mid-range estimate in the 

Phase One Application of $26.2 million in annual oenefits that can be quantified and 

realized. 

, lnnual 11aluc of benefits (Phaoc 1 Filing) 

Phn'!i.i'" r /Hin!J (/.ou• l°n~IF') Pha....,f' r l ·ilin9 Pluu.-. t hlma (llir,h tnslP:) 
(Mid Case) 

Cost $6.y M $n,4M S1;1.; M 

l.:jfort $11.II M $ 1,1.7M S,7.7 M 

Rislc so.o M so.o M so.oM 

Tu (ul $s5.7 M $26.2M $3>.4 M 

Figure 2 : Summary of Lo1.v/lJ'tia~'High Gase Projcerionsfro m Pha$C t Fi1ing 

Anmml unl1u: of b,:,ufi· t.~ ( Phn.v. !' F;Tin9) 

Phu,.':! 2 Filiuy 

F.,-;p"'d4":d Mo n P..ti:r.f":d R~n~fit ~;?3.0 M 

Nou-l1ouc.ttzcd Benefit .Su .SM 

Risk (Non-Qu an ttfloo) $0.oM 

Exp,...~t4":d Qu;rntifit>:d HiPn #"fi t Tot:.I $3,J.8 M 

FigurC."J.' SummartJ oflnnefit rstimat~ for Phase :! Fl1ing 
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12. Reference:  Exhibit B-2, page 3-7 

 

12.1. Please provide a column indicating the value of each New and Removed Benefit. 

13. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-7 and 3-8 

 

Tabl@ 3-2 Changes to Identified Benefit s 

Bent>fit & nefit IJame Chang@ Ca!EijOl"'f 

ID (Cost/ 
Effort/ 
Risk) 

92 Reduced spend due to systematic communicaijon of change New Cost 
in the demard 

102 llll)roved visibility of eXCE?$S pro;ect material New Cost 

103 lnl)roved reel return management New Cost 

1U4 Keducllon 1n mventay obsOIE?$Cence wnte-otts New Cost 

00 Reduction of expedited purchasin-J on non-stock material Removed Cost 

!i6 Keduced cost to compile spend repcrts Kemoved l::.ttort 

03 Inventor/ process effort reduction New Effort 

!l4 RP.<111r.tion of effnrts to process manu::11 POs N~w Fffort 

06 Reduction of effort to process manual change requests New Effort 

97 Reduced effort tcr sched.Jler via improve<! material visit>iliiY New Effort 

100 Reduced effort w.th system blocks on closing charge codes 
w ith open orders 

New Effort 

10G Reduction in p-oject forecasting effort New Effort 

13 Keduced eltort by streamlining demard management on Kemoved l::.ttort 
long-lead time items 

15 Effort reduction through automated inventory level Removed Effort 
ma n?.gP.mP.nl 

23 rleduced effort via evaluated receipt settlement ([ rlS) rlemoved [ ffort 

:,.'> KP.<11JC:P.c1 P.ltort Vl,I r.P.nlral17ed kilting RP.mo VP.cl Htnrt 

44 rleduced effort to execute material return f rom projects rlemoved [ ffort 

!'ii Fliminare m;iintenanr.P. of rtuplir.atP. wort ordP.rs in P?.ssPon RP.mnVP.c1 Fffort 

08 Reduced risk of receiving and pa)fog for non-compliant New Risk 
material 

3.2.3 Expected Quantified Benefits 

PwC worked with BC Hydro to validale and refine the quantification of the benefits. 

The quantified benefits in the Verification Report equals a maximum potential benefrt 

forecast of $64.4 million annually, assuming a 100 per cent realization rate. This has 

resulted in an increase in the benefits forecast of $12 million annually from the 
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13.1. Please provide details of the process by which the ‘realization ratios’ were developed and 

by whom these were done. 

14. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-8 and 3-10 and Appendix G page 5 of 10 

 

maximum potential benefit forecast in the Phase One Applicatton of $52.4 million 

annually . 

In the Phase One Appllcatlon, for Its base (mld-rangej case, BC Hydro assumed that 

50 per cent of the identified quantifiable benef its will be realiZed ($26.2 million 

annually). For the Verification Report, for each quantified discrete benefit, a 

realizat ion rat io from 50 per cent to 100 per cent was assigned based on the design 

work and increased confidence in the ability to achieve the benefits. Overall , ihe 

effective weighted realization ratio is now approximately 54 per cent for the Phase 

Two base case. The overall increase in the value of the quant ified benefits and ihe 

change in the effective weighted realization raiio have resulted in expected 

quantified benef its (Expected Benefits) of $34.8 mill ion. 

The following assumptions were also used in the analysis: 

(i) Based on a more refined analysis, BC Hydro has estimated that an average of 

65 per cent of cost reduction benefits will be attributable to capital activities. 

with the remaining average of 35 per cent being attributable to opera1ing and 

financing activities. In the Phase One Application 76 per cent of cost benefits 

were attributed to capital acHvttles and 24 per cent 10 operat ing activit ies, based 

on an analysis or hlstorlcal spend Information. Benefits relaHng to financing 

acHvlHes were not Included In this capltal!opera1Ing alloca1Ion. 

Based on the projected allocation of effort reduction impacts to specific parts of 

the organization as a result of the Design work done to date . an average of 

65 per cent of effort reduction benefits are attrtbutable to capital activ ities and 

35 per cent to operating activit ies. In the Phase One Application, the alloca11on 

of effort reduction benefits was assumed to be 40 per cent capital and 

60 per cent operating, based on the portion of BC Hydro's total labour costs 

incurred for capital versus operating activities; 
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14.1. Please provide a column in Table 3-3 with the total cost reduction benefits broken down 

by capital activities, operating and financing activities from both the Phase 1 application 

and the Verification Report, so that the information is available for each capability gap.  

Tabi.. 3-3 Phase Two Annual Expe,,cted Berwfits 
varsus Phase One Annual Mid Benents 
Seenorio 01 Full Ramp Up ($ million)' 

Capablllty Gap Phase YerInca1lo 
One Mid n Report 
Scenario Expectt>d 
Benefits Benefits 

(A) (B) 
1 - ln;:ihI:Ity tn m AOA!)P. ~~tvlCf': r~la t&-1 ~PP.Ori 1,' 04 10 1k', 

2 Poor contraCii management 5.98 1629 
3 - Limitt'd ability to manage inven:ory levels G.04 3Ri 
4 - Poor m3nagcmcnt of individu31 supplier perfonnancc 0.20 0.00 
5 - Limil~ etbilily to 111a11~ t:! supi,Ay dTc1irt fOI t:apil 1::1I 0.00 1.12 
projects 

6 - Lc1d1. ti u1dt:11 llt>liv1::1y amt poy1m:•11l I.Ja:k.iny 0.10 0.09 
( - ln;:ih1:1ty tn 5Uppo1 r~11.rn 01 llllll~ matP.rlRI~ II U/ 11 11:.> 

8 lnabi'.ity to p,e assemble materials for field crews 0.39 0.00 
~J - I .=1r.k ot mohC~ AC<:t-_:i!\ to invffllory· 1ntormAf1nn II UII II !Kl 

10 - No self-serve option tor routine service requests 0.62 1.33 
11 - Inability to pay suppliers. without an invoice O.OG 0.00 
1/ - lnt1hllrty to ~Amii~ m ntrol:"i ano .=ippmvr.k pmce:!\., II U:.> II :.>l-l 

13 . Inability ,o tnt~te with work mana99ment systems 0.68 0.43 

Total 26.17 34.77 

Variance 
(B • A) 

-1 111 

10.30 

-2.49 
-0.20 

1.12 

-0.01 
0 /!, 

0.39 
0 00 

0.72 
-0.0G 
o :,, r 

-0.24 
8.59 
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15. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix H, page 1 of 87 

 

15.1. Does BC Hydro agree that PwC has a vested interest in the outcome of the Verification 

Report and the approval for BC Hydro to proceed with the project? Please explain why or 

why not. 

15.2. If yes, why did BC Hydro not employ an independent firm to conduct the Verification 

Report? Please explain. 

SCA Benefits 
Updated Analysis post Design Phase 

October 3, 2018 

_.. 
pwc 

" "'" "'f"""I ..,,.. ~II t,_. ,.._,1 ,. ,,., ,.•.••"")" -,I .,.,.,.1,1,--.0 I'.-. • "f"o,...,1""1 I . ,.,-, ...... •- ~,- •. ~-. .. .....,,.1,.,,..-..,., ..... :,, .... IIC: 11)"1"" .o....t i,-,. 11~>1,.;o., ,•..,,.t, .
~CN::• ~ c-mc a111:; folm el'ott ~~n Pr:.':;,o'c ~ s r .. wn or.:icmcntt>r :t>it tcr 1!11:' 3.:.H>s:-") s;.,.. ;>roJ::« ,-~ -ec-on ~c1,::;c111:;, rc!IMO ~encfl:: 
o.:i: .cb:~cd C!'\OI •: w:,:k«l"IIPltlCOi«f,1)' : ,,,-,.,:. crid 3C •')'dr, :llrouf· 1'te ~oc·~ :c,m:!~, Cc:;l; -,-i Fl\:Cc ot11eSC.', Pltjcv.. 

C BC Hydro 
Po.,-;er smart 

" i 
Q , 
9 
X 
:i: 
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16. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-16 

 

16.1. What additional information is required to ensure that BC Hydro only contracts with 

qualified suppliers?  

16.2. Why can BC Hydro not simply require vendors to document their qualifications with 

their bids? 

Ri• k 
Category 

Safoty 

Financial 

Reputatio nal 

T.:ible 3-5 summ• ry of Key Risk Reduction 
Benefits 

Ri• k Description Updated Likelihood & Impact 

Phase One Ph.:ise Two Risk Update Today Alter SCA 

The c.urrent system No incremental safety risk Moderate low 
does not maintain benefits were Idenbhed hkellhood, low hkellhcod, low 
adequate Intcrmat1on and the nsk prohle was to high impact to hrgh impact 
re--Jmrfing wh::rt v.:11:11::Jtccf M ~r.d on 
~r.r1Jir.r.~ v r..nrtorn :ir e dct.ign SAP funr.tion;,rty 
qualified to perfonn for such as source lists, 
BC Hyu10. J\s such ouUi11~ ay1t!t!fn~ulti and 
U1~1~ ~ c1 1i~k llia l ~t!lvic~ 111a::.t -=1~ (line ih:!m 
vendors perform work level trackin~). and more 
that they are not fully rea~time vis ibility- of 
q ualrhed to do which operational contract 
coukS result in a satety Intonnatron w ill help 
mctdent. reduce the nsk ot 

non-prcfo:rrr.d I 
non-qu;:aHfnf r.nn1raf'.torn 
performing tile work. 

Risks 1n the supply ~At-' tunct1ona11tv inc ludes Low t,, Low 
r.:hain pmr:.~!\.~ <:an l~RO ::1;~ir:e mfl~rf': r.:1 and mr:n~rate lik~ ihr:o<I, low 
to ::1;itrn:uiC'ln~ whHe mrtfint: agreP.m~nt~, whi('.h likelihoort, low to mod~ra1e 
BC Hydro pays too allows for tile creation of to moderate impact 
much for goods and staMardized scr;ice impact (impacts 
scr,iccs or pays for contracts. and the could also 
yuud~ nul o..:lually c..:r~tiu11 of Pu1d"-t::.e ,educe) 
• ~t: 4='.ivt!<l. Ot:~~ ro. Servic..:e::. will 

enable more active 
contra ct mana9en1ent , 
thereby reducing the risk 
ct paymg suppr1ers at 
incorrect rates. Une 
in('.rr.mr.nt:il hr.:nC'!f it 
irJr.:ntificd w:i~ thr. m 1ur.Nf 
risk of receiving and 
paying for non compliant 
malt!lic:11. 

Not heing ahl~ to Nn inr:r~ entAI ModP.rate I ow 
accurately report on rcputational risk bencflis likelihood, low likelihood, low 
how much BC Hydro were tdentiflcd, risk profile to moderate to moderate 
~µtmd::. 011 ~µec..:ir1<.: wa:::; •r,,tlic.ktlt?d ba~ed on imµac.:l imµoct 
L:cJlt?goti~ u ( yootl::i u1 dt?~iyu. s/ip lt?potliiiy 
~i,,ic.:I::!~ am.I wh~tt? it (u11c.:Uo11alily will t?r1i1a11U:!' 
is spent is a the level of detail and 
reputabonal nsk tor qualrtvot costs - ennchIng 
t:!C..: Hydro. the spend data tor more 

att1m=ItP. rF:p.or1in!J, 
1hP.reby ~<1Iu:in9 
rcputational risk. 
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16.3. How often has BC Hydro contracted with non-qualified suppliers in the past five years? 

Please provide the frequency and the value of the contracts. 

16.4. Please provide the process by which the Verification Report was able to verify and/or 

update the change in likelihood and impact for the Safety risk. 

16.5. How does BC Hydro currently track whether or not it ‘overpays’ for goods and services 

or pays for goods and services that are not received?  Please provide BC Hydro’s five 

year history. 

16.6. Please provide the process by which the Verification Report was able to verify and/or 

update the change in likelihood and impact for the financial risk. 

16.7. How often does BC Hydro currently pay for non-compliant material? Please provide BC 

Hydro’s history of receiving and paying for non-compliant material over the last five 

years including the value and frequency of such events. 

16.8. Please provide examples of the specific goods and services for which BC Hydro is not 

able to report on the spending.  

16.9. Please provide the process by which the Verification Report was able to verify and/or 

update the change in likelihood and impact for the Reputational risk. 

16.10. Please discuss why being able to report on the spending for such goods and services is 

necessary for the future, when it has not been required in the past. 

16.11. Please elaborate on why the reliance on manual tracking of quality inspection items 

increases the risk that poor-quality items are accepted by BC Hydro.   

16.11.1. Please provide evidence that this is the case. 

16.12. Please provide the process by which the Verification Report was able to verify and/or 

update the change in likelihood and impact for the Reliability risk. 

17. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-18 and 3-19 and 3-21 

 

3.4 Net Present Value 

Based on the updated benefits analysis described in sections 3.2.3 and 3.2.4. once 

benefits stabilize, the SCA Project will result in $20.4 million per year (fiscal 2018 

dollars) of cost reduction savings (for materials and services) and $14 .4 million of 

expected effort reduction savings (of this an,ou nt there is $2. 6 m ill ion of monetized 

effort reduction savings) per year (fiscal 2018 dollars) as explained in section 3.2.4 ). 

All benefits are estimated to slablllze by fiscal 2026 and have been forecast to 

increase by inHalion. 
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17.1. Please provide the sunk costs. 

17.2. Please provide the NPV values and Figure 3-1 including all the sunk costs.  

17.3. Please provide Table 3-6 including sunk costs. 

.. ,.., 
"4S,OIX> .. ..., --

,,. ,,. 

Figure 3 .. 1 

.,. 
"' 

Ramp Up of Expected and Monetii•d 
Bonofits C••h Flow($ '000) 

1/ 
r;r "' '" "' 

Similar to what was clone in the Phase One application, BC Hydro has performed 

two sets of NPV analyses: 1) NPV of discounted cash f lows, and 2) NPV of the 

revenue requirements. The NPV or discounted cash flows measures the profltablllty 

or the value added of a polential investment. The calculated NP\/ of discounted cash 

flows excludes the sunk costs as descrioed in the Phase One Application 16 and 

lnteresl during Construction, which Is consistent wUh prior appllcatlons ror major 

capital projects. The NP\/ of the revenue requirements measures the net value that 

•.viii flow to ratepayers. The NPV of revenue requiremenls analysis is discussecl 

further In sectlOn 3.4 .2. 

ic :;unK costs are oerme:i mr mcc:e1 ng purpcses as pro;ect oosts mcurrea uP to Novemt:-er :.m. 2Ut ti. 

Tobie 3·6 NPV of Discounted Cash Flow s: 
Sensitivity iitnd Br1-ak1ven Anillysis 

Seen:.rios NPV of Di$eoun1ed Benefit Pereent~ge 
c ~sh FIO\Y$ Required to Sreakev1n 
($ mllllon) (%) 

Expected Costs / Monetized Benefits 41.8 60 
Authorized Costs I Monetized Benefits 3 '1.() 59 

Expected Costs / Expected Benefits 102.5 38 
Authorized Costs I fapectccl Benefl1S 02.6 44 
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18. Exhibit B-1, page 3-20 and 3-21 

 

 

18.1. Does BC Hydro expect that its discount rate could change over the period of the project?  

18.1.1. If yes, what changes does BC Hydro anticipate for its discount rate over the next 5 

and 10 years? Please explain.  

19. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-22  

 

19.1. Please conduct a sensitivity analysis in which the Monetized Benefits are reduced by 

15%, 20%, 25% and 50%.  

" The nonin3I d scount rate used for ihe ftE'V analysis in l'le Phase Ole Applic.liior'I was 7 per cent as ilis 
was SC l+po's weii;,fled ~ e cost of capital at l'le twne. The OJm!l't disc:cult rate is based on b 
weqrled - COSlof e.,pOI p,o,,icled ..-BC H)dro e..sn.s.-rw,gConmon Raoos of 6.0 p«cer< 
nomnal The irp.Cs and calcl.tation of f,e tbccut rale is, as lollOIIS: 

BC H),to'•--~ty ralioc e0:<40 
Cost ci Debt: 4.01 per cent (i::rec:ast ni .a=.,~,e- talbl eos1 of debt b.lsed a, iniorrnation prCMded by the 
Mnslry of_, 
RaMnonEq.,ily:8.75po<_(_ rtUnon8(Jitydolonninodbyecnm;.,;,.,O!dlrNo. 
G-129-16) 
WN:,C • ("ol- • COSlol dot,q + (1'., _, .....,on oq,jty) • (eD'II x4.0l'l.) + (40'l.• 8.75'l.) 
= 5.9J6% -= 6". rounded 1> lhe nearest 25 b3Sis poi'lts, 

Base Case - Expected Cost f Monetized Benefits Scenario; The NPV of 

discounted cash flows for the Base Case scenario is positive at $41 .8 million . The 

equivalent mid scenario NPV of discounted cash flows in the Phase One proceeding 

was $68.3 million 1~. The NPV of discounted cash flows in the Base Case scenario is 

lower than the Phase One Appllcatlon l111ld-range scenario NPV or discounted cash 

Flows by $26.5 million due primarily to the determination that approximately only 

18 per cent of the financial value of the expected effort reduction benefits can be 

reasonably monetized as discussed in section 3.2.4 . This is a departure from the 

approach taken in the Phase One Application, where BC Hydro assumed it could 

monetize all the Mid-range effort reduction benefits. The $5.4 million increase in the 

Expected Cost also has a negative Impact on the NPV of discounted cash flows. All 

else being equal. the change in the nominal discount rate from 7 per cent to 

6 per cent had a positive impact of $7.2 million on the Base Case NPV of discounted 

cash flows. 

Author ized Cost / Monetized Benefits Scenario: BC Hydro calculated a scenario 

where the SCA Project draws on the full amouni of the project reserve and realizes 

the Monetized Benefits. In this Authorized Cost I Monetized Benefiis scenario . the 

NPV of discounted cash Flows based on monetized benefits is $31 .9 m illion. 
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20. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix G Cover and Exhibit B-1, page 3-9, and 

Appendix H Cover page 1 of 87 

 

 

20.1. Do Appendix G and H together with Appendix F, represent the complete report provided 

by PwC?  

<II 
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Appendix G 

PwC Conclusion & Summary on 
SCA Benefits Analysis Post Des ign Phase 

Fo r each quantified benefit, the calculation logic and realization ratio was reviewed, 

validated, and refined. In addttion to the information in Appendix F, included in the 

Benefits Report is a detailed benefi1s analysis for each identified benefit inC-.c:ling 

lhe realization ratio, the Expected Benefit, the SCA Project Design considerations, 

and how the benefit was calculated . 

SCA Benefits 
Updated Analysts post Design Phase 

October 3, 2018 

TM; ~ ~ ,e~rie~ ~,ll'IC""°"',:lnolt,e~. Tn~mxi,1- IIJCirrl rl\:l't·:.c<»'ffl">P.CNeGl-t/cro~~,..;ilo~'oe 
recn'A!ll::i t".e 0I.CO:.~ Grffll:~ te0rt ~~rol~~~ ~ISl) f::l'C-C 5¢1-!'poSCI\ "fqtdtrl~ ,g,Ql'1~.Altll niffle:l~dt:. 
=~::d011 1he--.cv:o"d:d .. tyO)'P.c 31'1dSCH)OOt"«r,#tl"C~Y~i:,:i0t-.t7t~ d e-c SCA~ _. 

pwc C) BCHydro 
Power smart 
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20.2. If no, please provide the complete report provided by PwC. 

21. Reference:  Please confirm that Appendix H is the Benefits Report referenced on 

page 3-9 of the Application. 

21.1. If not confirmed, please provide the report or identify where it is included in the 

application. 

22. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix G, page 9 of 10  

 

Bem:Ji_, ls 1leµemle1wies 
Toe re.uization of benefi1s ¼ill be dependent on the adoption of tools available to BC Hydro, t.lie level of 
change management 1hat 11;oes into project implementation and govemance and benefiis trackin11;, The 
following dependencies al'e overarchu,g to all benefit , identified :n the review, 

• Mastel' data ma11age1nem : Tilis includes a rollllnitmeut to master data govemance and 
!jt~wdrcblrip such dS 1.h~ Li1ud.y ~ul~riug uf iufonudliou in lo lLe sy~lt!!n tu ~u<ll,le Leut!:fils d..$!:i'U1.,'ldl~ 
"vitl1 oontra~ 1n.utagement and negotiations. The or~ati.011 of new mat~ria.l 1nasters in 2 timely n1an11er 
for all mat.,rials , whir.h ,-;11 tl owthmnzl, tl,., HC : Hydro d istrihntion netwnrk or n,qui r" quality 
inspeetion, I11e development of new se1vice masters to elilninate or 1ninilnize the need for fr~ text 
setvioes. The SCA project will require au increased awareness of the depencLut n1a!ter data 
r ,,quircmcnts and potential proc,:,ss design eifo1ts supported by appropriate training and change 
mr1n.1z~m~nt P.ffom. 

Co,·eruauce and benefits trackiui;: Active supply chain governance with clear lines of 
aooountability n~ to be EStablished to dol~,er the beng!its, indudi11g ongoing b,,netits tracking and 
key perfonn,111ce indicator reporting, As part of the governance and rep3rting, it is necessary to llliU(e 
~w-., lh;, l,,c;eliue 111•ll1c,; (iu the "IT BeueliL:; Trrtdciug" fvrm) ai·• ",ill w,Jer.;tu,J ,111il l1e u·,,ckiug aud 
measw-ing m~hanisrus are ag,eed upon early and then managed (and governed) through a 
sustaitmient team or organization .. 

Su pplier eui;agerueu t ; 13C I lydro mmt be willing to e,,cecute on savings opportu11it ies and make 
decisions to rngagc zupplie1-,; to hold them to c,01mactual conuuitments, sci-vioe levels and obligation,; 
to r@.li11<'.P. ;mil r~vP-r <'.ontr;irt )P;1k.1gP-h~n~fi~. 

Dem a n d mau a i;ement : Improved demand 1ua1mgement capabilities to align supply strategies to 
1nateri.tls rEquirements to reduce ,i),:c,ess materials. C.011uni:tment to accuracy of n1a.terial nieeds dates 
roming out of work orders and projects, 

Ch ,mgc m .·m agcruc nt : There will be a need to change bcha,>iors and pr~cticcs for effective uc.c of 
thP. nP.w ~".<.t@m, ~ H•.h ;i~ th?. Oi~p)in~ to r.;iptm~ mor~ tr;in$.;i~ lon$. for v.uion°' ~npply r.h;i;n ;i~ti"\.itip_c:;;_ 

Dedicated change management rnw3rt and trauling will be necessary to help achieve the re.ilizatio11 
of tl1e benefits, 
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22.1. Please provide a quantitative assessment of the value of master data management 

activities needed. 

22.1.1. Please discuss BC Hydro’s current practices with regard to data management 

activities and how these will change under the Supply Chain project. 

22.2. Please provide a quantitative assessment of the value of governance and benefits 

tracking activities needed. 

22.3. Please discuss BC Hydro’s current practices with regard to governance and benefits 

tracking activities and how these will change under the Supply Chain project. 

22.4. Please provide a quantitative assessment of the value of supplier engagement activities 

needed.  

22.5. Please discuss BC Hydro’s current practices with regard to supplier engagement 

activities and how these will change under the Supply Chain project. 

22.6. Please provide a quantitative assessment of the value of the demand management 

activities needed. 

22.7. Please discuss BC Hydro’s current practices with regard to demand management 

activities and how these will change under the Supply Chain project. 

22.8. Please provide a quantitative assessment of the value of the change management  

22.9. Please discuss BC Hydro’s current practices with regard to change management 

activities and how these will change under the Supply Chain project. 

Conclusion 
The SC.\ pl'oicct io c, .. ,,ected to continue to show a net pooitive return fol' BC Hydro and its ratcpa·f=• The 
PwC an.:ily,::is is lx=d on experience with manv like projects in the Utility sector and indicates an ~cd 
Quantifi.d ~nofit of $;;i4.8 m1111ou ~r y<>ar indud;ng an E.q,ected Monetiz.d Ben.fit of $:<;;i. u m1111ou 
in oost and effo,t b~11Bfits. Additionally there ai~ significant non-quantified ben9fits, including th9 ability 
to close the capability gaps in DC 1 )ydro' s Supply Chain function, reduce the current risk prolile as 
outlined earlier in the summary and re-deploy efto1t and operational re.sources to help actively manage 
c«;ts aud improve s-c.r.'lcc. 

C<n1s;d•ring th• pr•mis• of ruon•tization (the likely realization of a financial reduction) when deploi,ing 
:--.upply d uin I r .t11sfo r111 .. di 1111s ... u:m.ss m,my dis p11r,1I~ ....... ...-is, ,mil \\ii" UIIJ<•l, o r I 1,~ ~rrorl 1~11P.ll ls yiE-!lc lt-'11 i 11 

:--. 111.tll~.- li111fo' i u c n •!U IHII I,.; s l1..nf-!cl 1~ , w~n 1l 1o>11:-.,m (ls or P.mploy~ Wt-! .. .-~s1111por livf-! of RC H)'rl m'~ 11111jHt·J 
strategy of focusing on monetizing the ccst benefits and select few (,uost achievable) effo1t ba,efits. ·n,is 
appcroach is conservative, yielding a highly achie'lable b q,ected .Monetized Benefit of $23.0 millio11 ($20,4 
million of cost and $ 2.6 million of ,,ffort bcndit'J. 
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23. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix H, page 4 of 87 

 

23.1. Please provide the PwC Building Trust and Transparency - A Holistic Approach to Third 

Party Contracts 2016 or identify where it is included in the application. 

23.2. Please identify the industry peers and the project implementations included in the report.  

23.3. Please discuss the ways in which BC Hydro differs from the industry peers in the report.  

23.4. Please discuss the ways in which the BC Hydro project differs from the industry peer 

projects in the report.  

23.5.  Please provide a discussion of how PwC modified its expectations from the ‘benchmark 

range’ to account for the unique aspects of BC Hydro and its current project.  

Objectives 

BC Hydro has recently completed design stage for the Supply Chain Applications (SCA) project. With this 
higher level of design detail available, the benefits BC Hydro is expecting from the SCA implementation 
can be further refined and updated to reflect the current level of confidence. This is an interim update to 
the benefits analysis to support BC Hydro in providing an update to the British Columbia Utilities 
Commission (BCUC). 

Objectives of this Report 

Validate quantified and 
non-quantified benefits and 

update based on Design 

• Increase the level of accuracy 
of quantified benefits Included 
In the 2016 BCUC filing 
(through stakeholder 
workshops and applicable 
Industry benchmarking) 

• Identify new benefits from SCA 
based on design completed 
and quantify where appropriate 

Refine the assessment of 
attainabil ity of the benefits 

• Compare forecasted benefits 
from SCA to available 
benchmarks of Industry peers, 
where appllcable, who have 
previously undertaken similar 
Implementations to Increase 
the level of confidence In 
estimates for key benefits 

Provide documentation for 
future benefits tracking and 

analysis 

• Develop the required benefits 
documentation to support the 
2018 BCUC filing 

• Complete BC Hydro's IT 
Benefits Tracking form for the 
SCA benefits to support BC 
Hydro's benefits realization 
management program 
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24. Exhibit B-1, page 3-18 and Appendix H, page 5 of 87 

 

 

 

24.1. Please confirm or otherwise explain that the ‘baseline metrics’ against which BC Hydro 

will evaluate the project represent a ‘Business As Usual’ approach, rather than any kind 

of post-internal efforts that could be taken in the absence of the project. 

24.2. The above illustration shows the Measurement of Baseline Performance occurring prior 

to Refining the Benefits case, refining the benefits and getting buy in across the 

organization and top-level commitment to achieving benefits.  Please explain how the 

Benefits measurement ensures that the benefits are attributable only to the capital 

expenditures associated with the Supply Chain project, and not to the other activities 

which could be generated as a result of the corporate buy in and top-level commitment. 

24.3. Please provide the complete set of baseline metrics or identify where these are included 

in the application.  

The benefits tracking sheet is used to capture changes in tracked benefits, metrics 

and measures over time. Each benefit tracking sheet includes the baselines, the 

target benefits, and the metrics and/or measures used to assess the benefit. 

BC Hydro wlll prepare a tracl<lng sheet for every effort reduction benefit with an 

annual Expected Benefii above $500.000 at stabilization. and fo r every cost 

reduction benefit. At this materiality limit, BC Hydro will be tracking the twelve 

benefits that comprise approximately 96 per cent of the total Expected Benefits and 

99 percent of the total Monetized Benefits. BC Hydro includes as Append ix I the 

benefits tracking sheets. 

The updated Phase 2 SCA Benel~s Case captures the design work completed to date through to the end 
of the C2 Design phase. II re fines the benefits based on the more detailed data available. 
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25. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-4 and 3-5 and Appendix H, page 6 

 

• Step 1: Document Review and Analysis - Reviewed existing documentation 

and validated capabiity gap assessments against design stage outputs to 

assess benefits for completeness. reasonableness to measure, and likeihood 

of realization; 

• Step 2a: Stakeholder Validation • Conducted interviews wtth SCA Project 

s takeholders to confirm assumptions and inputs for forecasled quantitative and 

qualitative benerits and measurement; 

• St ep 2b: Industry Peer and Benchmark Comparison - Compared fore<:asted 

benefits to the measurement of benefits realized by industry peers for key 

benefits to assess realization timeframe and ratio end identify any changes to 

the benefits that might be necessary; and 

• Step 3: Tested benefits with BC Hydro stakeholders to confirm reasonableness 

of findings and developed a detailed report to summarize confirmed benefits, 

key performance indlcatora, assumptions, gaps, risks, and any other additional 

considerations. 
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25.1. Please provide a description of C1 and C2 Design documents. 

25.2. Please explain the process by which PwC validated the gap assessment vs C2 Design 

outputs. 

25.3. Please describe the process used for assessing the original 64 benefits for “completeness, 

reasonableness to measure and likelihood of realization”. 

25.4. Please identify the positions of the 15 stakeholders who were interviewed.  

25.5. Please provide a discussion of how the interviews were conducted.  

25.6. Please provide a discussion of the types of evidence PwC collected to validate 

stakeholder claims developed during the interviews. 

25.7. Please explain the meaning of ‘Leverage’ as an output in high level comparison and 

verification. 

25.8. Please provide the full Consolidated Benefits and Gap Analysis Report or identify where 

it is included in this application. 

: ., .. 
"' a 
m ... 

Approach to Refine Benefits Analysls 

The following steps were performed to refine the benefits anal,isis and complete this report. 

step 1 - Document Rev1ew ana 
Analyela 

R.e>Aew em ;ing aocumentatton 
(lnCIIJCl!ng: C I De&ign aoooments.. 
Proces, map,. eener:.; Stra!i9)' Moae1. 

s tep 2a - Staken01oer vanaauon 
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qwnmauve ana quama!!Ve oenetl1$ ana mea,urement 
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26. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 3-11  and Appendix H page 20 of 87 

 

 

• Capabil ity Gap No. 2 - Poor Contract Management: TI1e Expected Benefits 

for capability gap No. 2 increased by S10.3 million annually. This increase is as 

a result of a change in the underlying approach to Beneiit ID No. 5 - "Reduced 

Cost Due to Active Contract & Supplier Management " Benefit ID No. 5 

quantifies BC Hydro's increased ability to better manage contracts and 

suppliers to ensure anticipaiad contract benefits are fully realized, dO not erode, 

and are increased over time. In the Phase One Application. BC Hydro had 

rorecasied the value of ihls benent as a reducUon or 0.5 per cent or overall 

spend based on tts improved ability to negotiate commercial terms with better 

data and visibility 1o demand. PwC advised tak.ing a broader focus to quantify 

the benefits from active contract and supplier management no1 only to negot iate 

better terms. but also to mitigate value leakage. The benchmarked range ror 

savings from the eliminat ion of cost leakage from contract non-compliance was 

determined to be between 0 .5 per cent and 3 per cent in a P,..C study". 

BC Hydro and PwC determined lha1 a reduction oi 1.5 per cent, 'Nhich is just 

below lhe mid-point is achievable and reasonable. 

" PwC - Building Trust and Transparency - A Hoistic Approach to Third Party Contracts - 20·16. 
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26.1. Please elaborate with specific examples and quantification where possible on the 

‘broader focus’ that was advised to be included by PwC. 

26.2. Please confirm that BC Hydro staff are currently tracking progress on work and contract 

compliance. 

26.3. How does BC Hydro currently evaluate its progress on work and contract compliance?  

Please explain, and provide how often this assessment is undertaken by BC Hydro. 

ID #5 • Reduced Cost Due to Active Contract & ~ 
Supplier Management llliiii.illll 

tl,M:?1" ait- llt>; to run~ co:in11 cts. su~ liet'S, anl &~er a en ..n 01Q)t'IQ Da.S11 ,:iem,_ -e ar:: op;r.:d ,:001ract b?C"o~ 'l'S ate lll r; re..11zec. o, n:t ~ '03? ,ir,: ar? .,cr~ :I 
owfme. 31A)1)11or--eb:Ed co&te w-1 be ~ d dt.e t.c .ltti·,e wrtr.3(;,:and 9.1)1) 6r r wn.-QE11'1'18nt ~rob'6d by 9CAwp.;bi : io$ '-\hiGh l)"Q\~c1o lllCn ~ei:i ::,, 
r 1or1;,;,wr11:11l a:111.J 1..Ulbd t11/':I ~W ld, 0-JIIJa<.l. b::1111 i,; a 11J i;u;;i.;li:H P',ll(t11 rrun:;1:, :..rd lJy 11:lfooJ~iru a:.J:J~aul l lh'.-'\11:.11,\>0l l l'I~ \' .;di.ili:lt; J :..t .;11: ru;4;!J 1.4,>I I CAC,!h 
(,ffor: ,.1viroe cr&Jhd by ether benefit a~!. E~:nrClle& of SCA ;..PJbi11ie6 r du:le: :.cnfonT.1~~ :> ~ ntractbwm, ::·r.:,~t Guliie ~;rE<Srrerrk ... ilh ~cck&-:1 Mc~ • 
l"Wf l~tlCl ll ..,r ' I t.l!J! f.; L,l.!)'ltk.'111:.:, :.".:ltc, •,,i:;ibili :, c:f "::n l .it:l ~crd b :.'11:M!..: i:t1tllliu 1u; k>.Jl)'Jl:X,! ':I ,,;, w r(lad:;, II OIC.: d iti.:1 I ..i1d 1d :1i.> c ai,:i;.,..;:; k> l111,; :.-VW 
•·•• • ad: , ;.:1 11 l ;: 11 1e:n :ln1i!·d•. 111;ih:h r11J n l :uv ::.· ;1rdrtub:1i.d ;1,:0 !:ll, 111::.:w I· ;, ,..1, ,:.1 iufo11n:d ,:1 h11'lfn11:: 11:r;11l:rll •••; 1)f ....:, •I< ;.1•1111i:1k , i:llt 1:1:i.l :1: •:d !=~$: · ·; .I 
;,.1,ur,; b Pil>' wiU ,:,vi I IYti :1,; 'fth i -1.: ~Ii ~ :JI tiJ ,,; \:UllY w yr ,tttl (jj:,;,-.,J.il,ftt;, u:.> !ily ,:., llil :J. d:.,:,c..,111:; ,n ,J 1;;,;.,;,.,~ • .O!ily b 111:JI I kA ill II.I rrcu:.1n ; WI 111.id rutr.1 11.:11. 
:-.M tJJfll'II n r,rtt<:rn."!nm, k'flOl'lt. i 'l::· rm•1,111.~ ,1:iT:i :i~ .(tl I M '•h'IJ~ rnr .,~rl!'J:-~,: :iM:ie-r:re. 

Expected Quantified Benefit 100% Benefit at Realization Ratio 

$16.1 M Year 5 50% 

i·riiihl:I--IFll&idm Ofto~ '"""O -

• $~.OM $ '10.1 M +$10.) M >"haw >F,oong 

1•1: l ll)VI.,,-..,.,._, .. Y"'°• • IU',- •-.i• ... - t, t- :.,,,.,.,...........,u...,•.H ,,r1;,,..,-,(.- lf"' .. ,.--,, .. .__ ,.......,...,,...,,.,...I>,. 
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C!;l '>'<1~ u C'·lloa~,, :. ,.., ,u,1'11::1 ~ U:1 «<1'1: Ur·<-e .V:it« tl~)t :.l'; >. ~ t ~rn .. , "'111:le t e0':IH,~: l ft~Cl -~(.1e~ 
ltffl'IH : m ~ I: lt /lQit ~ "'-'~ rw:n•»n.~. 1·,rt lrl 11·,-o t,e ., ri.rr~ t Cl(f)t(,110 ·.:i rtPQIIH"'-11 4) ( O'lte'(ol L>~ O"~ 
.........,,,,. , Ol"o-i •••pi.-•• ., • l lo ('~, ~~,$-. .,, ,._ ,.....__ ,,l ~t-.l0.. ... ,11 T_ ,........., ,,. 1,.,1.., ,,1('J ,..,t,- (,,d.1 ' "' F,,_ i,, 
( ..,,t~..tF,;_.. ~•4 ~- •. bt ? . d ,,. ,.___ . ,.. ( .i" 11 .. ~ • "-w'o1 Ro&.1; :.,,. l, p \t, 11_,.,.,14 .,. ........ .... ..... .. J. t,,,.., .,., 
,r.Jl~ l'1Wlll.1:111" 1Ct trO"t :!<OI! "'1,)11)9(,Rl: 11: 

$ 1CI 1 M 

I!- Io ~ .:ilWl:r.t io\:11:tt 
, ..... , ........... ..,.5,. 1.-,., .... .. _ .......... I>• ~ 

! :: .. '!1. ~i~~,f. :~: ·,i'~t:r;• ~:;-;::;;;;. ~: !: : 
ll'ld $1.l:c~a <T1:;ri~,;, -

itc ~ , rio,; etl'Tl):c PCt«n:;o: * ':,s kQICXm:: ll'!c 
llll(l~O-t"t:t •(.~ ~ ll; t -V /11'1\,; )~0'I~ 
lll"'/l~t•t :..::l«ont.¥.tV,IJ~ lt:lll,;~ C,•O"<(..:,,Tflt~ ). 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
8,n•fit Dot.ails 
BC Hydro's current systems have lim.ted funcbonatlty to capture contract details for Business Groups aaoss d'.e company IO enable 
actYe- contract and st.ippher management. As a resutt. ee'orts are currently expended on manualty gathenng inbrmaton. Reduced 
maooal efforts from gathering informa!Jon throu"1 die use al spreadshee~ wdl be redirected to acbVety manage contracts and s~. 
With SCA h.ncbonahty. It ts expected these ef'lons IO be repurposed to act:vely managing conlracts and suppliers and therefore mrtig¥.e 
c:ure!lt va'!ue leakage due 1o llllSsed d:iscount terms. non-compliance to contracted rates and terms, O¥erage charge due IO rework or 
unjustmed change orders. 

Ratioo~e for Ch.1nge 

' 

Th@ Phaw I .Jpp,oach foc:ustd on SC Hyd:ro's inprowd abil«y to ntgOtizt COff'll'Mf'Cial ttffl'IS with b@l.tr cb~ and Vl'Sibilfty to dtm3tld 
(savings of 0.5% of OWf'3I spend). This rw,vis@d approach talH .1 bn:>3dtr focus 10 quanlify tht btnt&s from acti~ comr.tet and supp(« 
rnanagtmlf\t to not only ntgDO.J~ btctr tHmS but also 10 mili(ptt vaklt lt.lkilQt . 

SCA Design Considerations 

Use of outine .Jgreements to capcurc contracts as wel as use of material and service masters to capn,re iti'ITliz.E-d serw:es will enable 
SC Hydro to 1rack progrtss a, work and c:ontraa ~ iJnot~ Un of thtse SCA eli'fllents wilt enable elewonic tr-ding of coru~llid 
tifflls to rri6'Jate lea~e through non~ There wilt also be J runber of opera~Nf ripOf'tS such as Contract Expntjon, 
Menurv of Non-c«npianc:e with Connet TtrmS. Mtasww of Missad Oi5c:cur,; T trms, Muiur. Numb4tr of Ching, Q-d&r ih..c Exceffl 
Ccn!TOCt Price .-id Spt<,d by Outliiw ~- •long with • S..pplior R_,ship M.,,_,,.n, G>Shboonl thot wil pro,,;de 1imoly and 
qu• lty infonNtion to, men •CDY• r'Mn.igiffltnt. 

'-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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27. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix H page 20 of 87 and Appendix F, page F2. 

 

27.1. Please confirm that the full dataset supporting the benefits attributed to ‘Reduced Cost 

Due to Active Contract and Supplier Management’ is included in Appendix F, page F2, 

or identify the other sources of information.  

27.2. F2 references page numbers in multiple locations. Please identify the page references.  

27.3. Please provide further details of the $32,145,000 Phase 2 total effort (F2, Row 8, 

Column N or identify where this can be found in the application). 

27.4. Does BC Hydro currently establish percentage or other objectives for procurement 

savings?  Please explain. 

27.4.1. If yes, please provide BC Hydro’s objectives and results for the last five years. 

27.4.2.  If not, please explain why not.  

r----------------------------------------
How To Ca lculate- Benefit 

Using a baseline of $2. l4 billion in addressable- spend 

(monllgld thrwgt, plOQAffltnl -•~ • rtduc:tion ol I .5% ii 
achievable 1lia supplier spend reduction through actve contrael: 
and supplier~ 
Tht 1-aving:s Hti'n.'lltt P«Cent• aippl..cl ~ d\• 
micl-fX)n of lhe bEnchlNl"'ked r.,nge fcw- a PwC study en contract 
management and contract value- leakage (non-cornpiance ). 

Sav ings from ellmanabon of cos.t teak.age 
fTom contract non-compliance 

PwC • Buikling Trust and T ra.nsp.are-ncy. A Holistic 
Approach t0 Thitd Pany Cofltraca . 2010 

'---------------------------·------------~ 
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28. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 4-5 and 4-6 

 

 

28.1. Please provide the number of individuals in the core project team from BC Hydro and 

the number of individuals from the System Integrator. 

29. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 2-9 and page 2-10 and page 4-2 

 

SCA Project Team Formation and T,ainiflQ 

The core project team is composed of roughly 65 individuals from BC Hydro and the 

Systems Integrator. During the Mobilization S tage, the core project team was 

on-boarded and received training on the project plans and procedures. including 

design methodology and approach. BC Hydro's supply chain process model. SAP's 

functionality and capabilities. and BC Hydro's existing processes and information 

technology systems. 

Develop Plan for the Design and Implementation Planning Stage 

Oumg the Mobilization Stage, BC Hydro and the System Integrator WO<ked together 

to develop a series of documents that oUUine how the project will be governed; the 

procedures it will utiize; the project organization, roles and responsibilities; and the 

detailed w011< plans ol the actM!ies to be performed. 

Tolble 2-3 Fulu re Direct Cos.t Variance Breakd own 
(Smllllon) 

Variance Explan atio n Cost Varia nce 
($ millio n) 

Ch.any<: iu S y;t;,.•111 l11lcy rnl•J1 Cun l1ctl 1 

Change i'l DC I lydro's lntemat Cost 
3.4 

3.2 

The underlying driver !or the Increase In the ln1plementatlon Phase direct costs Is an 

overall increase in the complexil>/ and understanding of the so lution, which has led 

to an Increase In the proJeet sehedute and estimated resouree levels that w ill be 

required to complete it . See section 4.3 .3 and section 6 .3 for a d iscussion of the 

Design and Implementation Planning stage aeHvttles and the ehanges to the pro)eet 

schedule , respectively. 

Based on the updated design work . the System Integrator has agreed to a fixed 

price for the remaining scope of work for the Imp lementation Phase of the 

SCA Projeet. The scope o! work Includes what System lnt"9rator prevtously divided 

into the follov..'1ng three w ork packages: 3) Realization • Bui ld and Testing-
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29.1. Please provide the cost of the original system integrator contract. 

29.2. Please rationalize the increase in the system integrator contract with the statement that 

the scope of the project has not changed materially.   

30. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 5-3 and page 5-7  

 

(Implementation): 4) Final Preparation - User Acceptance Testing and Training 

(Implementation) ancl 5) Stabilization - Post go-live (lmplemenlation). The fixed price 

contract with the System Integrator is reflected in the updated direct cost estimate. 

In summary, the updated forecast direct cost better reflects the required additional 

resources and extended project schedule to nieel the solution design, and Is 

supr ~t"t=l"I tw f &-1~ fhrM t'lrl.-.A t""t\nh'J11.-f v.11th tho=. ~vd~l'l"li l nf~ t'lr,iot~ r 

4.2 Scope of the Supply Chain Applic atio n s Proj ect 

The functional and technical components of SAP that are in scope for the 

SCA Project are materially the same as discussed in section 4.3 of the Phase One 

Application. The key scope elements include the installation of the following 

SAP-based systems: materials management: purchasing; and integration. In 

section 4.3 of the Phase One Application, BC Hydro also stated that the objectives 

of the SCA Project were to close the capability gaps in the existing supply chain IT 

system; meet the Supply Chain Business Requirements; and deliver the benefits. 

The sections below include a discussion of any changes to the functional and 

technical components of SAP that are in scope and a re-assessment of the 

SCA Project's ability to meet the stated objectives. 

The only newly identified risk is the potential for low data quality and/or data not 

being ready according to the Project Schedule. The main type of data relevant to this 

risk is infom,ation on BC Hydro's contracts_ If this risk materializes, it would not 

impact project costs, but could result in increased operating cost pressures as 

BC Hydro works to increase the data qualily and availability; any impact to the 

project schedule due to this risk would be addressed through the project schedule 

contingency. 

In Table 5-1 below, for each identified risk, the applicable risk category, and the 

status of ltle risk (active, inactive, new, update<!) is provided. Risks with a status that 

includes the words "Updated• or •inactive• were p,eviously included in the Phase 

One Application. The newly identified risk is highlighte<I for easy identification. 
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30.1. Please define Low, Medium and High Probability, with quantification. 

30.2. Please define Low, Medium and High Impact, with quantification.  

30.3. Please provide a quantification for the ‘High Impact’ noted for the regulatory risk. 

31. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 5-3, page 5-13 and Appendix H, page 20 of 87 
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The onty newty identified risk is the potential for low data quality and/or data not 

be ing ready according to the Project Schedule . The ma in type of d ata relevant to this 

risk is infonnation on BC Hydro•s contracts. If this risk materializes, it would not 

inpact projec t costs, but could result in in creased o perating cost pressures as 

BC Hydro works to increase the data quality and availability; any impact to the 

project schedule due to this risk would be addressed through the project sctledule 

contingency. 
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32. Reference:  Please provide a full discussion as to the extent to which the risk related 

to ‘information of BC Hydro’s contracts’ relates to the ‘Reduced Cost Due to Active 

Contract and Supplier Management’ benefit ID#5. 

32.1. Please define ‘low quality data’ and provide examples. 

32.2. If the data related to BC Hydro’s contracts is of low quality, how will BC Hydro ensure 

that the project benefits are maintained?  Please discuss. 

32.3. Please provide a discussion of why the new Risk was provided with a “medium” 

probability rating. 

32.4. Please provide a discussion of why the new Risk was provided with a “medium’ impact 

rating and provide quantification of the potential impact. 




